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I Takes Exception to 
Comparison Against 

the Commissioners

-f class, and have them yet to some 
degree, that put on the ways of 
the superior clay (?) and for long 

^ usurped the ways of feudal lords. 
@ They assumed control of parlia- 
@ ment and trampled on the rights 

and liberties of a people who were 
@ too innocent to £now that they 
0 were being robbed in purse and of

the House of Assembly, under 
Mr. Gibbs, just as the fishermen 
are removing theirs through their 
delegates under Mr. Coaker.

Workingmen are beginning to 
realize their own potenlialities, 
just as politicians had long ago 
understood, but kept to them
selves, for they, knew that once a

X17c . .. . z . . that liberty which a free fconstitu-1 people understood their own pow-
\Vb have dlscussed the c,v,c tion gives. But the school mas- ers, it was heyday to further bam-* 

question in these columns ter, got abroad in spite of them, boozlement of the masses. They 
quite at length, but we hope this and sons of working men began know that once the masses awoke 
is not so, for the question of civic to awake to their true position. from their age long slumber, that 
improvement is an all important The idea began to form in the they would begin to stretch their
one and one which should be ven- mjnds of certain more advanced mighty limbs
tilated and agitated till people are minds among the masses that shake the
atjast impressed with the nation, | things were not exactly as they which the classes had so long 
and have been imbued w.ith the, ought to be. This idea, a little built. It was therefore the aim of 
p endid idea that to labor for the rjn at fjrst began to accumulate the wily politician to administer 

improvement of our city is both a jn volume and forée, till now it gentle doses of the peculiar 
u y and a pleasure. flows as a majestic stream irre- trum, which so distinguishes poli-
People in every civilized com- sistable in its power. tical quackery, and labeled poli-

munity to-day are being more and Man began to realize that like tical ^dative, 
more around to the call of the the mighty river which irregates 
age w ich urges co-operation for the valley they might-gain power 
the erad'cat'on of all that is un- bv uniting all the individual rills 
sightly and inimical to health. It t0 form a river. Labor unions
is rea îzed that the status of the began to form, and men learned
working man demands that he be that in union there js strength. , 
surrounded with that which in ~ ^
every way marks both the emanci- 0nward - g°es th| march of
pation of the worker from his ,dre^'.and now w=.find 
former state of almost slavery, ®f, fishermen sendmg them 
and the dignity of labor. ®='ected candidates to the assem-

So successful has the movement 
the been that there is nowr a strong 

desire among the trades and labor 
unions to hitch up forces with the 
fishermen’s party in the assembly, 

which formerly and we find the working men of 
was but an empty phase. Demo- St. John’s calling on their tried
cratic ideas are taking hold of the ' and trusted friend Mr. Gibbs to I wegian fishery, wlfich is now closed, 
minds of all men, and the lords of ! lead a labor party. And why not?|were received yesterday by Deputy !" Si 
creation to-day are the men who Direct representation is just ,Minister of Customs LeMessurier : 
toil, where^formerly they were the what people want to-day, and the 
men who neither toiled in the working people of this country 
field, tl]e factory or the forum. could have many disabilities re

in Newfoundland we had a moved if they send delegates to i REAÇ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE

THISJU T IN: reveille : is the kind of weather when 
the housekeeper will appre
ciate the comforts of a
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(Editor Mail and Advocate) he is not qualified for the mayor’s 
Dear Sir:—‘ Higher Levels” in chair. His criticism of the Com- 

his article in yesterday’s ‘ Mail” mission’s handling of this problem 
endeavors to draw a comparison is so weak that it is not necessary 
between Mr. Gosling and Mr. to dwell on it here. Mr. Gosling 
Kelly with the advantages all in I think has well satisfied tjie pub- 
favor of the latter. Because Mr. lie that if the catch basins 
Kelly is bright, brainy and intelli- bad as Mr. Kelly makes out he 
gent in the particular business would not have tolerated their ex- 
which he follows, is an expert in istence 24 hours. As he said, the 
computing estimates and can deal ' Commissioners were governed by 
with contracts generally, there- j^he Board of Health and by the 
fore, according to ‘‘Higher Lev- j people living in the localities 
els,” Mr. Kelly should be mayor. ; where the “basins” were placed, 
1 am quite willing to concede that1 Would Mr. Kelly if in Mr. Gos- 
all these good qualities are pos-1 ling’s place remove an improve- 
sessed by Mr. Kelly, and will go ! ment the people welcomed ? 
furthernot only does he possess Now for comparison, 
all this but an abundance of pluck Kelley’s platform has only

plank, sanitation.

yy 1
in the kitchen. 

We have them in all

y1j*i-i 1 &PEANUTS and stretching 
very foundation on

i15 i SizesÉ s1 were as
1 and our terms make it 

for you to buy one.
F8 easy
i nos-

I J. J. ROSSITER I \y St. John’s Gas Light Co.9 §ap* - n
This dosing has had its 

remedy in time and now generally 
fails to take effect. People 
too wide awake now to be set off 
to sleep by the seductive voice of 
the unctious politician. They 
have had so many proofs of the 
tremendous strength of a people 
united that he will be a very 
clever fellow who ever he may be 
that can ever scatter or set asun
der a people united for the attain
ment of their own social and poli
tical advancement.

own

Our Motto : “Suum Cuique.” are

Mr. 
one

No reference
WMMmm as well which many young 

may do well to emulate; a pluck to the housing problem, absentee 
that is not without its advantage landlordism, municipal ownership 
to the citizens of St. John’s. ; of electric light, telephone,

We will haye to thank Mr. Kelly ! Nothing about lease of 
that in contesting the mayorality ties or methods to be epmloyed in 
he has played a part in awakening the raising of taxation. . 
an interest in municipal affairs ! The Commissioners’ platform, 
that spells good for the commun-! not only includes sanitation, but 
ity and is indeed proving of great in addition, the placing of *ab- 
educational value to our citizens, sentee landlords in their 
In this municipal contest we are proper place, better housing for 
being made alive to the fact that the poor, municipal ownership, 
each citizen is largely responsible improved methods of taxation by 
for the other’s well-being. Mr. [a more equitable distribution of 
Kelly is doing his bit in driving the same, improved water supply 
this truth home'. But what wc for the protection of all the peo- 
have conceded to Mr. Kelly is also pie against fire and a reduction of 
true of Mr. Gosling, and not only insurance rates, 
does Mr. Gosling possess all this ! Not all, that I would like, Mr. 
but he possesses a knowledge of Editor, for we haven’t measured 
municipal matters second to none 1 UP to that progressive Scottish 
and to which Mr. Kelly does not City Glasgow, but still ahead of 
nearly compare if we are to judge anything yet proposed in St.

John’s. It is on the lines of a pro- 
thc gressive policy and should corn-

men Iunion
own‘Ü

etc. 
proper-

Slowly, but surely people 
beginning to get things in 
right perspective in regard to 
labor. We^hre coming to 
realization of all that “dignity of 
labor” implies,

are

(“To Every Man His Own.”)
a full o

NORWEGIAN FISHERYThe Mail and Advocate
The following figures of the Nor-Issued every day from the office 

of publication, 167 Water 
Street, St. John’s, Newfound
land, Union Publishing Com
pany Limited, Proprietors.
Editor and Business Manager ; 

JOHN J. ST. JOHN.
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Reid-Newfoundland CoMUNICIPAL MATTERS by his letters to the press.
Mr. Kelly in appealing to 

citizens asks for support on his mend itself to every intelligent 
sanitation policy. He has offered citizen and for that reason I stand 
nothing else in these letters. If for the Commissioners for two 
Mr. Kelly thinks that is all need- years more of service.
ing particular attention in our | __PROGRESSIVE.
municipal life he certainly shows St. John’s, June 27, ’16.

JHAT
counsel to sit down before he 

has finished his argument may be 
the correct but we think it is also 
correct that no court will con
demn a man until it has given him 
an opportunity to state his case. 
This is our position on the forth
coming Municipal election. We 
ask that both sides of the question 
be given a fair and square deal by 
the press. Now The Telegram 
last evening thinks we have mis
understood its utterance of Fri
day last. But have we.

The Telegram said on Friday : 
“So far they (meaning the gentle- 

. men who are running out side the 
Commission ) have merely told us 
generally that they will do the 
best they can for our welfare. Let 
them tell us what their best is, or 
at least outline a policy. Unless, 
and until they can do this, we re
spectfully decline to prefer them 
to those who have given „such an 
excellent one.”

“Unless they tell us what their 
best is we will refuse to recognize 
them” is what The Telegram says. 
How can they tell us what their 
best is .when they have not had an 
opportunity to show us what that 
best is?

Now last evening The Telegram 
is worried because they claim we 
charged them with inconsistency 
in crying for candidates and then 
deridihg those that have offered 
themselves outside of the Com
mission. Well if telling those 
gentlemen vho are not associated 
with the Commissioners that they 
refuse to accept them after ex 
pressing on a previous occasion 
the regret that there was not any 
public spirit amongst our citizens 
is not deriding them we don’t 
know what is.

To our mind The Telegram has 
• only succeeded in proving that 

they would have liked to see thf 
Commissioners come forward and 
no others.

That it ms to be regretted that 
the election should have been held 
now may or may not be correct 
view to take we have nothing tc 
say but seeing that it is ordered 
so we think all who aspire for 
Municipal honors should at leas* 
be given equal rights. To adop4 
a course otherwise under the cir
cumstances would not be in keep 
ing with our motto “Suum 

. Cuique.”
-------------- 0---------------

Great Activity

the court does not ask ÏS<Sj/# 0

Excursion to Holyrood,
Wednesday Afternoon, June 28th 1916.

a a
/COMPLAIN OF DEPREDATIONS. 1 #444~F44^4*4*4^~M*44444444*44^-

4 4 i

By the Prospero we learn that the * GLEANINGS1 OF $
people of Hr. Deep complain* that cer- * POMTT DV HA VC 4
tain men from the neighbourhood of % ViUlNEi-Dl DA I U *
Twillingate who come there, set fire €•*4*44*4444444*44*44444*44*44444»g< 
to the woods, took a quantity of loge | 
owned by Mr. Osmond and that they 
also seized trap berths held by the CHARLES STEWART PAR- 
people of the place and generally j NELL born, 1846. 
took charge. It is feared that serious Kenneth McLea, merchant, died,* 
trouble will occur as a result between 1862. 
the visitors and shore folk.

\.© S3Train leaves St. John’s at 2.30 p.m., for all Stations 
between St. John’s and Holyrood. Returning leave 
Holyrood at 7.30 p.m. for St. John’s.

i

Look out for the Name on the 
Heel! Our Customers tell us this: 
The Wellington Boot will 
longer than any three pair of the 
jest Rubber Boots they can buy—- 
Warmer—Less expensive, 
Healthier than Rubbe^ Boots.

June 27
wear

ONE WAY FIRST CLASS FARE.

Reid-Newfoundland Co.
and

Archdeacon Kelly (Church of 
England) arrived first time, this 
day, -1864.

H.M.S. Blake,
The Marine & Fisheries Department kins, arrived, 1893. 

had a wire yesterday evening saying John Patterson, merchant, Hr. 
that there is extra good fishing along Grace, died, 1897. 
the Labrador coast at Battle Hr., j John McNeil,
Grady, Domino, American Tickle and 1898.

F. Smallwood,GOOD LABRADOR FISHERY
Admiral Hop- Distributor for Newfoundland.

druggist, died,

GEORGE KNOWLINGGrand banquet to Bishop How- 
| ley and visiting prelates (who 

FIRST TIME TO SEE (TTY. j came to assist at the Bishop’s con-
-------- * i secration) given in St. Patrick’s

By the Sagona to-day there arrived Hall by the Catholic citizens, 1892. 
a man named Learning.' He is over King’s Road laundry burnt.

Cart-, 1898.

Venison Islands.
-o-

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing Dent PROVISIONS and GROCERIES.30 ‘years of age, came from 
wright, w’here he had lived all his life o

Our Men s and 6oys’ Clothing Department 
has always been noted for

Best Value for the Money.
' We keep the largest and best selected stock in 

the City. We now are showing
Spring -and Summer Clothing 

Raincoats Macintoshes
Ties Footwear

time and was never off the Labrador, j 
coast before. He has two brothers ‘ 
here and the sights and sounds of 
city life were very strange to him.

MET NASTY ACCIDENT We have the best selected and lowest priced 
x stock obtainable.

\
Last night at his home, Penny- 

well Road, the 6 year old son of 
Mr. E. Spurrell, tailor, fell on the 

THE S.S. NEPTUNE HERE stove and had his forehead
I open. His father drove him to 

The S.S. Neptune, Capt. Joyce, Dr. Roberts' surgery where 
arrived here last night after a run eral stitches were put in the 
of 6 days from New York with a : wound.
cargo of hard coal. The ship while Yesterday afternoon a little lad 
in New York was on the dry dock ; named Sheehan of New Gower 
and received a deal of repairs to Street, aged 3, was knocked down 
hull%and machinery and is now in by an express on Water Street, 
first ^jclass condition. She is also was severely cut and narrowly 
painted up and will later go to escaped being killed.
Sydney for coal.

Flour Pork■o
laid

. Molassessev-

Seeds Teas
Medicines.

Call and get our prices or write if you cannot
come.Shirts Caps

;-o-
o “SABLE I.” AT WRECK Largest and Best Selected StackV I Lowest Prices.* _____ 4 1 -----------

t Ï OG AI ITFM^ Î ! Up to tb-day some 1500 tons of 
LA/WlLi 11 ILlYlu, | .grain had been jettisoned from

-£*4***y4**4*4❖ *4444*44; the stran(jed Arachne 
The S.S. Stephano left New York, Portia, Amphitrite and Sable Is. 

today for this port via Halifax. •

and the Hardware Department. Women’s and Children’s Clothingwill give her a pluck off this eVen- 
! ing at high tide. If successful she 
i will be towed to St. Johp’ for re
pairs. •

-o
Fishery Supplies, Manilla Rope, Coir Rope, 
Hemp Rope, Marlin, Fish Hooks. Patent Logs 
Ship Side Lights, Steering Wheels, Ahchors 
Motor Ignition Batteries, Spirit Compasses 
Dory Compasses, Motor Engine Oil and 
Grease, Washing Machines, Wringing Ma
chines, Garden and Farm Tools, Carpenters 
Tools, Fish Beams and Weights,. EJcdrie 
Lanterns, Pocket Flash Lights, dil Cooking 
Stoves, Office Safes-

We have now open and ready the largest and 
best selected stock of

I

A ten year old girl of Pleasant 
was removed to Hospital last even 
suffering from diphtheria.

THE SUSU SAILS Costumeso
BlousesThe owner, of some trouting casts 

nicked up by Const. Forsey today 
-an get them from that officer. j

The S.S. Susu sailed north at 
noon with a full freight and as 
passengers:—Mr. Fisher, S. C. 

The S.S. ^am Blandford, which has Norris, Pte. L. Woolfrey, Mrs! 
undergone extensive repairs at New Vincent, Miss L. Brett*. Master B. 
York will leave for here m about 10 Hicks, Mr. Bown and 7 steerage, 
days hence.

UnderclothingM

On British Front* Skirts Corsetso

LONDON, June 26.—Latest British 
and German communications showin 
increased activity on the British front 
are attracting attention here and re
ceive unusual prominence fn the Lon-

Raincoats \

Dressmaking and Millinery•J

INDECENT ASSAULTo-
\ done on premises.

Dress Muslins Linens and Silks
The S.S. Florizel sails tonight at 10 j

Vclock for Halifax and New Ydrk. ! Yesterday the police arrested a 
taking 4o passengers in saloon and, young mechanic of the West End 
12,000 barrels fretgl* of fish oil, etc. indecently assaulting a little

o------  girl aged 7 whom he enticed into
rapt. Bartlett, the doorway of his home. The 

* yesterday after a matter1, is on all day in camera be- 
lhe Smith ( °»’fore Mir..Hutchin s, K.C., and was

don momig papers which also pub
lish ccrpicuoustv the fact that kin" 
àeorge received Gene^l Sir William 

_ Robertson, Chief of the Imperial 
eral

Gen-- Staff, at Buckingham Palace las* 
night, '

The
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